
te i*  The Kaaur*.
L o t  before anything w »  known 

« f  plant foods# M v* now know them 
TItTiTt a w m  w u  known aa a val
uable m uni of increasing e n f jtddi. 
In h im  reapeets it is unfortunate 
that oar knowledge of plant foods and 
ttrir general commercial sale have 
resulted in the habit of judging the 
value of stable manure by the plant 
foods it contains. It has by far 
greater Value than the plant foods 
it contains indicate and if  this other 
value were folly understood and tru
ly appreciated more attention would 
be given to it. Unless a soil is made 
a suitable place for bacteria to live, 
it  will not be a fertile soil, and noth
ing else seems to suit the friendly 
and helpful bacteria to live and thrive 
and work for the farmer quite so well 
as a well-drained soil well supplied 
with stable menure. Men like uar- 
negie and Rockefeller did not accu
mulate their large fortuoes from their 
own efforts alow. ■ They got others 
to work for them. It is the same 
way throughout all human endeavor; 
the man who can bring most of tiie 
resources of nature to work for him 
succeeds best. Why should we not 
do more to encourage friendly soil 
bacteria to work for U3 by giving 
them the kind of food and home they 
like best? They are our greatest aid 
might at least give them someshrdlu 
in soil building and it seems we 
might at least give them some en- 
behalf. Nothing also will give them 
courageraent in their efforts in our 
the encouragement ihey need like a 
good application of stable manure. 

* * *
Thera is little dcubt but the best 

way to handle stable manure is to put 
it on the land as soon as it  is made, 
when that is practical. It is true, 
however, that there are times when 
the land 13 30 wet and soft that the 
manure cannot be put on the land 
where wanted. This is the case very 
frequently, and still there is prac
tically no winter when there are not 
opportunities to put the manure out 
in the inclination to do so is strong 
enough. Tha truth of the =.atter is 
we have not appreciated the extreme
ly high value of stable manure and 
consequently have allowed it to fire- 
fang and leach and waste in the barn
yard until it became convenient to 
haul it out.

Some appear to have a great dread 
of stable insure, or the plant fooao 
it contains, leching from the soil if 
put out during the winter as made, 
but. these plant foods are not nearly 
so likely to be lost by leaching from 
the soil sts they are by leaching from 
the lots which are frequently expos
ed to rains and situated so that the 
drainage flows into ditches and the 
streams to be completely lost to the 
farm.

It is true that a growing crop 
makes the best place for holding tke 
soluble parts of the stable manure, 
but if  this is not available the ma
nure is better put on freshly broken 
soil, or disked into the top soil, or 
even put on the unbroken fields than 
left where, after every rain, the sol
uble part3 are drained oil into the 
ditches and lost. If the drainage 
from the barn lots was directed onto 
ter then the usual condition when af- 
the cultivated lands this would be bet
ter each rain dark coffee-colored 
streams are seen running from the 
lots into nearby streams. But as a 
rule the sooner tha manure is put on 
the land after it is made the more 
good is obtained from it.

I f  those who ti.se cottonseed meal 
for feeding eot.id once be made to 
fully and truly realize that the ma
nure—solid and liquid—contains ap
proximately 90 per cent, of the plant 
foods originally in the meal and that 
this amounts to a value of between 
$25 and $30 a ton at the usual prices 
for fertilizers, they would surely take 
more trouble to save this manure. 
Why is it that many cattlemen will 
scheme and dicker—and some of 
them even indulge in misrepresenta
tions—to make a dollar or two in the 
sale ef a cow and then treat so care
lessly the stable manure a t much 
greater value than is made by  this 
same cow?

This is tbe season when stable ma

th* Muon when i t  it atnd , even 
though it is not the aaaaoB when K 
is used. If wa grew w m  cower crop* 
then would always be a good place 
fur the stable manor* aa it ia made. 

» •  »
There is a mistaken idea that Sta

ble manure must ferment or rot in the 
bars, lot or compost heap before it 
is safe or desirable to put it  cn the 
land Of course, when Mature is 
treated in this way, the plant foods 
which are not lost are in better con
dition to immediately feed the crops, 
but it is also true that half of its 
value is frequently lost by such treat
ment before it reaches the land. Tt 
is also true that if  a very large quan
tity of manure is put into the soil 
before it has rotted the coarse bulk,' 
nature of the manure man cause the
.  * _________ a , __t i —fflH n EO (U'Jf u i lk  «UiW
crops suffer from lack of moisture. 
But all 't*f— do not make it d&wsMe 
to run the risk of loss is  the barn 
lots or justifying the labor of com
posting as a general practice. Most 
good is obtained from stable manure 
the sooner it is got on the land, sim
ply because there is less opportunity, 
for loss of plant foods.

is being and it 1 cattle i t  &1&5S t e -  
rted te  chiefly

fact, this r s  
ing the winter is : 
by the large cattle owners,  osportany 
in those sections where (he law ia 
enforced again* thep ractfae In tha 
summer, hot ignored is  th* wiatsr.

We can Imagine noting mom ab
surd to compel the control of 
livestock for a part of th* year and 
allow it to run at large at another 
season. It means a sacrifice of the 
benefits from both stock law and free 
range and loaves the evil* of both 
largely in effect. The growing of two 
crops a year is the greatest agricul
tural asset possessed by the South, 
but so long as livestock art allowed 
to run at large daring the winter, in 
a section which does not hare fences 
to protect its cropa, this great advan
tage which' we hold over other sec
tions farther north can never be rs-

Livestock Should Be Controlled the 
Year Round.

A Kentucky reader who has notic
ed our advocacy of the “stock law” 
seems to have a ntiacopcention of 
what is meant by the “stock law” 
throughout the South. But he makes 
a good point when he states that the 
South will never be a great livestock 
country without fences. He might 
have gone further and stated that the 
best system of agriculture, where the 
most effective rotations are practice! 
and where he feed products are used 
to the best advantage, ia impossible 
without fences.

The Progressive Farmer favors a 
stock law that compels every man 
who owns stock to take care of it and 
to prevent it eating the feeds and 
tramping the lands of his neighbors. 
We do not thing any man should be 
compelled to build fences to protect 
his crops that grow on his o-sra land 
and stay there, but if he does the 
best farming he will fence htese crops 
to keep his own stock in rather than 
to keep his neighbors’ out.

It may be a long time in the fu
ture when all cultivated fields in the 
: South will be fenced, but it will come 
in time, because only in this Tray can 
the best farming be done. In the 
meantime we favor the leaser ex
pense, that of fencing the livestock 
in, wherever there in any considerable 
land in cultivation. This view Is be
coming so generally accepted that in 
a short time practically no livestock 
will be allowed to run at large during 
the summer.

The most remarkable fact connect
ed with the control of livestock in 
the South is ths custom of allowing 
it to run at large during the late fall 
and winter months, veen in those sec
tions having a law requiring the gen
eral control of livestock. This cus
tom has become so well established 
in some sections that an attempt to 
1..force the law against it meets with 
the same popular opposition that the 
enforcement of this law during the 
summer has caused in many sections, 
when attempted for the first time.

We believe ail the year round free 
range is preferable to the free rang
ing of live-stock in the winter only. 
With free range of livestock all the 
year the cultivated fields are protect
ed by fences, winter crops may be 
grown and the land escapes the in
jurious tramping it receives in those 
sections where the livestock is only 
allowed to run at large during the 
winter.

The man who is so shiftless that 
he will not prpavide feed for his livel 
stock during the winter deserves no 
consideration. He is not treating his 
livestock humanely and in the best 
manner for his own good, and if  forc
ed to provide winter feed for his ani
mals he would be better off in every 
way.

But false sympathy for the poor 
man has been used by the large cat
tle owners in some sections as a shield 
to cover their own selfish ends. In

MiUtaats Tried to End Cabinet Meet-

London, Jan. 28.—Militant suffra
gettes today made a bold attempt to 
break into a meeting of the British 
cabinet council, sitting at the official 
residence of Premier Asquith, in 
Downing street.

An automobile belonging to the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union, with 
a woman chauffeur at the wheel and 
filled with suffragettes, washed into 
Downing street before police station
ed outside the Asquith resilience re
alized what was going on.

When the women were arraigned 
the polics order to retire from the 
street the entire party of women was 
placed under arrest and taken in their 
ear to Scotland Yard. The women’s 
automobile was decorated with plac
ards protesting gainst the forcible 
feeding of suffragette prisoners and 
demanding that the cabinet cease the

When the women were raraigned 
three of them refused to give their 
names and were entered in the charge 
hook under numbers. The only one 
who had acted as driver said she was 
Miss Virtue and was the private sec
retary of “General” Mrs. Flora Drum
mond, a prominent suffragist. Miss 
Virtue is said to be engaged to marry 
a Montana rancher as soon as the wo
man have secured the vote in Great 
Britain.

Conspirators Arrested.
Mexico City, Jan. 26.—Police au

thorities say they have broken up a 
conspiracy which had for its object 
the overthrow of the administration. 
Several prominent Mexicans, includ
ing Col. Vito Alessio Robies, are 
among those arrested. It i» alleged 
that General Eugenio Raison, Mili
tary Governor of Oasaea and General 
Fernando Gonzales were in some way 
involved in the plot. They, however, 
have not been placed under arrest. 
Ceapata forces in the State of More
los simultaneously attacked seven 
smaller towns today. They weie re
pulsed in all but two.

The ex-Minister of the Interror 
Jesus Flores Magon, returned today 
from his visit to John Lfad at Vera 
Cruz. He declined to discuss the con
ference.

igh Seas Raged mi CncMe Can*.
San Frandsea, Jan. Z7,—lh * high

est seas known on the FMtte ooaat 
since it was charted by the United 
States Government wars recorded
dsrisg tbe reeest series 01 gate*.

H. W. Rhodes, lighthouse inspector, 
was is receipt today of reports from  
keepers giving the facts. The light 
on Trindad head near Eureka, CaL, 
was pot out last week by surf that 
smashed the thick protecting panes 
of glass surrounding it. Trindad head 
rises 380 feet above the sea level. 
The light is perched on a shelf of 
rock about half way up, and the lens 
i s200 feet above the margin of the 
surf;

A comber leaped the summit of the 
light on Tillamook rock, off the. coast 
of Oregon, and smashed the glasses.

The sea on the south coast swept 
over the summit of the light on San 
Pedro breakwater, 75 feet up.

Sight North Carolina FoMautera 
Confirmed.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Eight Noru> 
Carolina Postmasters were confirm
ed by the Senate this afternoon. They 
were: J. M. McCracken, Graham; F. 
C. Gilliam, Kannapolis; G. H. Bus
sell, Laurinburg; E. C.. Winchester, 
Monroe; Janies W. Smith, Norwood;
G. G. Blackwelder, China Grove; P.
H. linville, Walnut Cove; and A. E. 
Powell, Whiteville.

at M L
Wd-W«efc Prayer Buries, every

t 7:30 p. m .
A Missionary Society 

oa Monday, after tha second 
17 in each month.

A cordial iuyitation extended to alt 
A Church Horn* for visitors and for 

strangers.

REFORMED CHURCH.
Carner Front and Anderson Streets.

-----------------, Pastor.
Sunday School every Sabbath. 9:45 

a. a .
Preaching every Second and Fourth 

Sabbath, 11:00 a. m., and 7:80 p. m. 
Mid-Week Service every Thursday, 

7:80 p. m.

A eordial welcome to all.
Parsonage second door from church.

ProfesfHHud Carls

Or. L H. Allen
Eye Specialist 

Office Over C. F. N eeee’s  Store
Burlington, - - N. C.

We pay the highest market prices 
for fora and hide*.—Levin Bros., Hide 
aad Far Dealers, Burlington, N. C.

Five hundred salt aacka for aale at 
Jtte. each. Special price on large 
gnaatitie*. Levin Bros., Hide, Fur 
aad Junk Dealera, Burlington, N. C.

ATTENTION! 
leya wanted for a band in Burl* 

tagtos. Boya from 12 to 13 years 
a t age, with maaical talent, and with 
feed metal habits, and with a desire 
for a musical education, wanted for 
a band. These interested in the above 
fsepeattiea, see me at once or write 

V. WILSON.

Charged With Wife Murder.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 26.—Two 

minutes in court, the time required 
to arr&ign the prisoner, started to
day what is expected to be a long 
legal battle for the life of John Gror.- 
din, chemist and undertaker, charg
ed wilh them urder of his wife. Zelia, 
under the guise of suicide. Grondin*s 
preliminary hearing was set for Feb. 
3. Attorneys say the case will be a 
struggle between contradictory hand
writing experts who have examined 
the “suicide note” which Grondin al
leged his wife wrote to him just”be- 
fore she inhaled gas and died last 
October.

Mrs. Grondin was found in her room 
with a box over her head and a gas 
tube inserted under it. Grondin has 
been under surveillance since and 
arrested when the district attorney 
announced that poison had been found 
in Mrs. Grondin’s body, which was 
exhumed today.

•gb mxemujttn 
SuSS3&

t i  smtmagfe* the details for
OMh and every ftmeral entrust
ed to oay care leavea with 
them upoa whom we wait a 
foettng of confidence and aat- 
tefewMoa that the last oflfeet 
wm performed with such p«r- 
Jwt harmony aa to greatly las-' 
sen the sadness connected with 
each an event.

W^LUAJW, GREEN & McCLUKE, 
Undertaken.

N. C.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Rev. Donald Uelver Pastor. 
Servicea every Sunday at 11:00 a. m.

aad 7:80 p. m.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m. B. B.

Sellars, Superintendent.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday at 7:80 

p. a .
The public is cordially invited to all 

servicea

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Bev. Martin W. Back, Pastor.

Sunday Worship, 11:00 a. m., and 
7:80 p. m.

Sunday School at 0:80 a. a . J. L. 
Scott, Superintendent.

Praise and Prayer Services, Wednes
day, at 7:80 p. m.

Christian Culture Class, Saturday at 
3:00 p .m .

Church Conference, Wednesday before 
first Sunday of each month, 7:30 
». m.

Observance of Lord’s Supper, first 
Sunday ia each month.

Woman’s Union, first Monday o t  each 
month, 8:80 p. m ,

THE XFTHODIST PROTESTANT 
CHUP-CH.

East Davis Street.

[C80RCH DIRECTORY

HOCUTT MEMORIAL BAPTIST 
CHURCH,

Adams Avenue and Eait St.
E«v. Jan. W. Rose, Pastor.

Preaching every fourth Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday Schol every Sunday at 9:30 
e. m.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday, 7:30 p. 
m.

Ladisa’ Aid Society first Sunday af
ternoon.

Rev. George L. Currie, P aste. 
Services:

Moraine, 11:00 Evening, T:80
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday evenings. 
Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Sosieties 

•very Monday afternoon after first 
Sunday in each month.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. ra. J. G. Rog
ers, Superintendent.

Good Baraca and Phiiathea Classes.
Yon are invited to attend alt theee 

aervfcee.

EPISCOPAL

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH. 
FRONT STREET.

Rev. T. A. Sikes, Paster. 
Preaching every Sunday morning aad 

evening.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m. W. K.

Sharpe, Superintendent.
Prayer Service, Wednesday evening 

at 7:80 o’clock.
Epworth League, 7:00 o’eloek every 

Sunday evening.

The Church of The Holy Comforter.

Ths Rev. John Benners Qibble, Rector. 
Ssrviees:

Every Sunday, 11:00 a, ra., and 7.-S0 
p. m.

Holy Communion: First Sunday, 11 
a. m. Third Sunday, 7:80 a. m. 

Holy and Saints’ Days, 10:00 a. m. 
Sunday School, £:S0 a. m.

The public is cordially invited.
All pews free. Fine vested choir.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
WEBB AVENUE.

Rev. Oblette, Pastoi.
Preaching every first Sunday at 11:00 

a. m., and 7:80 p. m. Second Saa- 
day at 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School every Sunday at 10 
a. m. John F. Idol, Superintendent. 
Everybody welcome.

MACEDONIA LUTHERAN 
CHURCH.

Fraat Street.

Dr. J. S. Frost,
Dentist,

Burlington, - N. G 
Office phone 374-J. R m . 874-1*

J. P. Hpooa, t>. T. 8.
W. A. Horaadajr, D. V M. 

W i n  & f W n a i b f

Veterinarians
OSes and Hospital OOsaPhoae tT t
41S Mnia St. Bseldeaea Phone MS

Corner Church and Davis Steets. 
Rev. A. B. Kendall, Pastor. 

Preaching every Sunday, 11:00 a. m., 
and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. John R.
Foster, Superintendent.

I Christian Endeavor Services Sunday )

Rev. T. S. Brown, Pastor.
Morning Services at 11:00 a. m.
Vespers at 8:30 p. m.
No services on third Sundays.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m. Prof.

B. Robertson, Superintendent.
Teachers’ Meeting Wednesday, 7:S0 

p. m. (Pastor’s Study).
Woman’s Missionary Society, first 

Thursday in every month at S:S6 
p. m.

L. C. B. Society, second Thursday in 
every month at 8:80 p. m,

Luther League, second and fourth 
Sundays at S:90 p. m.

C. A. Anderson Mn D.
Office hours 1 to  2 p. m . 7 toS p .K . 
First National Bank Buddlag. 
L eave day eaHa a t B radleys D rag
S tar*

Dameron & Long
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

LS. V.UKttR liMLFZ 1 I R |
Borjington 1 OraJmm

Meant MKtaf j IHRhSmI Mf 
Ito M  • 2M n t m  m *

Jo h n  H. Vernon,
Attorney ana tJounoellor tt

Burlington, N. G 
Office room 7 and 8 °rrM rl 

floor F irst N at’l Bank jM k §ac  
3 3  7 - J  R esident

’phone 887-L

John R. Hoffrnan,
AttHMy-at°Uw 

Burlington, North Carolina. 
OCBce. Sseaai Fleer First National

OR. J. H. BROOKS
&«*eon Dentist

Fw ter Buiidiug 
BUBLIJfGTON, N . C.

Itewtt t fem n
DEC. 8, IMS.

LEAVE W INSTON-SALBM.

7:00 A . M daily lo r  Ikm B ek*  
aad  interm ediate stations, pfflfr 
n ect w ith  M ain U n a  train N orth, 
Eaet aad W eet w fth
Sleeper, D ining Q o%  

2:06 P. M daily for ]&*£«!- 
viSle, Roanoke, the North awf 
East, Pullman steel efeclrfe 
lighted sleeper Wiesten-Satatt te 
Harrisburg, Philadelphia, New 
York. 
Dining Cars North of Roanoke. 

4:15 P. M. daily, except Soa- 
day, for Martinsville and local 
stations.

Trains arrive Winston-SaJeas 
9:15 A.M., 9:35 P. SS., I M P .  M.

Train* iefive Dariuuu fox Ooxin/r>r 
Sviifh Boston and Lynchburg .00 a. m 
deil'.anti 6.80 u. m dniljtiec-p>!fanda? 
W. K lifcVILL. PaesV  Traff Mgr.
* .  C. SUtlNDfiRS Gen’! Pa,,. . J , 

Roanoke. V>.

FOR all 
kinds of 
Commer
cial and 
Job Priat- 
ing, call

or phone 
us

M E

. We nead the money and yoa want 
the paper so resew to-day to Ths 
Twica-A-Week Dispartch.

DO YOU
Receive Piedmont Interest Checks?

IF NOT, WHY NOT? ITS A SIGN OF PROSPERITY. YOUR NEIGHBORS UNDERSTAND.
P I E D lM O K r T  T R U S T  OCX


